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Les Amis de Marigny
Helping to make Marigny a better place to live, work and play

Part 2: History of Riverfront Overlay and Master Plan
Through the FMIA Newsletters, 2010-2013, Blogs, and Articles in the Press
By Lisa Suarez, President FMIA

What a trip down memory lane!
I was hoping to have Part Two
include un l now, 2015, but it
was just too big a piece to bite
oﬀ, so Part Two goes to the
beginning of 2013. There are
a few nota ons from the 2015
perspec ve, controversies that
changed or ended FMIA input.
Next month should get through
our current status: appealing
the decision of Civil District
Court Judge Kern Reese, who
abhorred, but was loathe to
change decisions made through
the “Legisla ve Process.”
As I traveled back through me,
searching for pieces of the Riverfront Overlay and Master
Plan, I found other threads se ng the context of the postKatrina environment: the fight over Charity, New Orleans
Cold Storage, Colton School, Mimi’s, Cafe Istanbul, 501
Elysian Fields, and more. My goal: piecing together the
big picture of what happened to Faubourg Marigny in the
process of being le out of the decision-making process by
lack of transparency and communica on, abuse by elected
oﬃcials, who demonstrated over and over: we don’t care

What’s Inside this edition of
Les Amis de Marigny
NONPACC Report
Marigny Green
Night Out Against Crime
Local Church News
Upcoming Meetings
and More!

about residents, only tourists who are not voters, and the
profit of the already wealthy who will help us secure our
own wealth before we are no longer poli cians.
FMIA has not been without controversy itself in these
processes, calling into ques on our own veracity in
ac ng within our State Charter and Bylaws. One issue in
par cular, aggravated by the misbehavior of a treasurer,
con nues to play out in the poli cal diﬀerences between
businesses who wish to exceed the limits of being
good neighbors, and the neighbors who are con nually
subjected to the lack of proper enforcement.

History continues on page 3

FMIA Dues are payable January 1st unless
you joined as a new member after Sept 1st

When the Saints go Truckin’ In
You’ve probably seen some trucks coming in and out of
St Peter & Paul so I just wanted to give you an update.
We started some interior demoli on this week to uncover
hidden condi ons which will con nue for about six weeks.
Then there will be a lull while we finalize our plans and
financing using the informa on gathered during the demo
stage. We are shoo ng to start the proper construc on
period around January 2016. During this early phase, our
contractors and subs have been instructed to contain their
equipment to the parking lot to the extent possible.
As always, call me with any ques ons or concerns at
504-715-7142.
Best,
Nathalie Jordi

Commercial Advertising
Per-month Rates (1-2 times/year)
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1/2
1/4
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Page
Page
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$110
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Per-month Rates (3 or more times/year)
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$48
$33
$21
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Ads should be photo ready, or in jpg, f or pdf format.
All adver sing must be received by the 15th of each month for
publica on in the next month’s issue. For informa on regarding
adver sing, contact the business manager at ads@faubourgmarigny.org.

Classifieds Now Available
The newsle er is now accep ng classified ads. Personals, however,
are not being accepted. Contact ads@faubourgmarigny.org. Classified
Rates: $5.00 per each 25 words.

About the Newsletter
Les Amis de Marigny is the newsle er of the Faubourg Marigny
Improvement Associa on, a 501(c) non-profit, all-volunteer organiza on
commi ed to the preserva on of the unique architectural and cultural
heritage of our historic district, and to improving the quality of life in
our diverse community.
Contents, editorials and opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect
the oﬃcial views of the FMIA, its Board or its members. The FMIA does
not warrant the legality of any business adver sed in its newsle er.
Contents of Les Amis de Marigny are copyrighted. Permission to reprint
any of the newsle er, including photographs and original artwork, must
be obtained from the editor and/or byline columnist.
Manuscripts, photographs and ar cles dealing with topics of interest
to the Marigny neighborhood are encouraged. The editor reserves the
right to reject submissions including editorial and adver sing content.
Submissions must be received by the 7th of the month for inclusion in
the next month’s issue. Send contribu ons to:
FMIA Newsle er
2401 Burgundy St., Box 10
NOLA 70117
or editor@faubourgmarigny.org.
The newsle er is published each month except August and January.
Back issues are available online at www.faubourgmarigny.org.
Design & Layout by GK Produc ons, Inc.
Prin ng by Safeguard Business Systems
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History from page 1
So, again, sit back, relax. Read through, and try to imagine
that residents CAN have influence on our Quality of Life,
especially when we find qualified candidates for elected
oﬃce who have real leadership ability, and can tell us how
they plan to do the right thing, not just lie while pi ng
neighborhood against neighborhood, rich against poor,
white against black, and the same old, “It’s a done deal,
the New Orleans Way.” Who says we can’t dream?
In Part One of this history, li le was elaborated about
the Master Plan in the 2009 discussions. The Bureau of
Governmental Research was no less sa sfied than FMIA,
and City Planning, under the auspices of the Mayor, was
not interested in protec ng neighborhoods: www.bgr.org/
files/reports/BGR_InSearchMasterPlan.pdf
OCTOBER 2009
“For the master plan to fulfill its promise as a guide
for the long-term physical growth and development
of the city, it needs clear, achievable goals that
are supported by strategic policies and prioriƟzed,
concrete acƟon points. As released on September
15, 2009, the dra plan does not fulfill its promise...
As of the day of the first public hearing, the dra
plan lacked key chapters necessary for public
appraisal of the document.
Unfortunately, the draŌ plan fails to provide the
necessary guidance on issues of great importance
to the future physical development of New Orleans.
In some areas, such as housing and historic
preservaƟon, it punts the policy formula on to a
new group or a future plan. The dra plan calls for
approximately 20 new groups and 20 new plans or
studies. It glosses over other topics cri cal to the
physical development of the city, such as land use
and urban design.”
NOTE From 2015: Sadly, the ideals of the Master Plan
were punted to an Execu ve Director of the City Planning
Commission, hired by the Mayor, for his exper se in
decima ng Historic Neighborhoods for the profit of the
few.
In 2009 FMIA was able to protect Marigny from the
dreaded Chicken Freezing Plant. New Orleans Cold Storage
a empted to relocate at the Governor Nicholls Street
Wharf, which the Port was all for, but its eventual move
to the Nashville Avenue Port facility has been one of the
greatest victories FMIA ever won. Maybe my essay helped,
but most was due to the energy and coordina on of the
Board at the me.
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Playing Chicken with Reality
by Lisa Suarez (2009)
“The history of the Mississippi River Delta and
New Orleans is full of examples of short-sighted
decisions, supposedly pro-commerce and
transporta on, then ten, fi y, or a hundred years
hence, causing destruc on cos ng many mes more
than the profits or convenience of the moment. The
indiscriminate criss-crossing of the wetlands by the
oil companies, the elimina on of most New Orleans
streetcars, and the Mississippi River Gulf Outlet are
prime examples of this phenomenon. You could also
count the “Urban Renewal” policies of the six es
in which federal money was used to build elevated
interstate highways through neighborhoods giving a
whole new divisive meaning to right side-wrong side
of the tracks social engineering.”
To read the enƟre arƟcle
Playing Chicken with Reality by Lisa Suarez go to
www.bigbridge.org/BB14/essays-suarez.html
NOTE From 2015: There was much discussion and gnashing
of teeth concerning the “Entertainment Venue” of
Crescent Park. Thankfully, there was no money for it, and
all concerns were finally dispelled in June of 2015, when
The French Market announced there was no way to get
large crowds in or out of the park safely, at the Marigny
entrance.

To read the complete arƟcle
History of Riverfront Overlay Part 2 go to
www.FaubourgMarigny.org/riverfrontoverlaypart2

Mark Brink
(504) 944-7733

Specializing in Exhaust Systems

Mark’s Muffler Shop

Authorized FLOWMASTER & DYNOMAX Dealer

Since 1984
Same Location

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on

5229 St. Claude Ave.
New Orleans, LA 70117
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8th District NONPACC (New Orleans Neighborhood Police
Anti Crime Council) Report from September 22, 2015
By Katherine Kuroczko

Oﬃcer Luster introduced himself as new Quality of Life
Oﬃcer for the 8th District. His email is ecluster@nola.gov.
Reviewed crimes in the 8th district and upcoming events
in the area. There were no crime trends in the last two
weeks and many were crimes of opportunity – where
vic ms leave personal belongings behind and they are
stolen.

Security Cameras:
There are approximately 1,600 cameras registered with
safecamnola.com – about 400 in the Marigny. Video
footage is extremely helpful in solving crimes. Be sure that
if you have a security camera on your property that it is
registered. Remember – no one has access to the video
footage un l you are asked for it and voluntarily give it to
the police.
From SafeCam Nola.com:

940
A friendly neighborhood bar
Every Tuesday: Country line dance lessons at 8 pm
followed by Country bands at 10 pm
October 9,10,11: Varla Gene show
Every Sunday: Diva's Sunday drag show at 5 pm
Every Thursday: Garden of Lust show at 10 pm
October 22: New Orleans Horror Film Fest viewing
October 23: Bring on the Men Burlesque 10 pm
October 24: Gay man Chorus Camp Drag Show,
fundraiser 8:30 pm
October 29: Pumpkin Carving and
Rocky Horror Picture show 7 pm
October 30: Krewe of Narcissus fundraiser 8 pm
October 31: Michael Monster Mash dance party
and Costume contest 9 pm
Coffee bar open every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
8 am - 12 noon
Guest Suites Available
Our address is 940 Elysian Fields Avenue
For event booking or fundraisers call 504-948-1888
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SafeCam NOLA is a New Orleans Police
Department ini a ve to enlist the help of
community members in the fight against
crime. The SafeCam online registra on
service was developed by the New Orleans
Police & Jus ce Founda on at the request
of NOPD.
Ci zen-provided security camera footage
is increasingly becoming an invaluable
asset to NOPD, helping establish leads
and iden fy perpetrators. By voluntarily
registering your contact informa on with
NOPD through this site, detec ves will
know how to reach you if a crime occurs in
the vicinity of your property. Registering
your informaƟon does not provide NOPD
with direct access to your camera. NOPD
will only contact you if they believe your
camera could contain evidence relevant to
a criminal inves ga on. Evidence provided
by your camera could mean the diﬀerence
between bringing a perpetrator to jus ce
versus leaving a crime unsolved.

Halloween
Halloween has become an extremely
popular event. 10/31 falls on a Saturday
this year – so it will be even more intense
than usual. The Krewe of Boo parade is
on Saturday, 10/24. Halloween is the 2nd
busiest day for Frenchmen Street. The
police want to get the word out that there
will be increased forces during this me –
pulling extra oﬃcers from other districts
and state police.

NONPACC continues on page 5
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NONPACC continued from page 4

Calendar of Events

Ques ons were raised about:
1. Gangs and/or bicycle gangs commi ng
crimes in the Marigny. The police have
no reports of an increase in such crimes.
Residents are encouraged to contact police
if they see any problems. 911 if immediate
emergency or 821-2222 or call 8th District
sta on directly at 658-6080 to report ac vity.
Police presence will be increased over the
next weeks to deter any such “gangs.”
2. Same goes for “Party Buses.” Call 821-2222 or
call 8th District sta on directly at 658-6080
to report the buses’ travel and if stopped at
a certain loca on for a period of me. Police
oﬃcers have decibel meters to determine if
the bus is viola ng the noise ordinance so
they can be cited.
3. Can private contractors/businesses have
their trucks block city streets? No. They have
to have a permit and police detail present
if it is a necessity. Concern was about a
construc on truck blocking Royal Street in
the Marigny for four hours on 9/22. City
trucks, etc. are allowed to block streets while
working on a project.

Nola.gov/ready

October 2015
Board MeeƟng
October 7, 7 pm,
2509 Burgundy St.
Meet the Neighbors
October 14, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Grande Krewe, the new wine store
in the 511 Marigny building (entrance on Decatur)
General MeeƟng
October 19, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Mee ng
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street

November 2015
Board MeeƟng
November 4, 7 pm,
2509 Burgundy St.
Meet the Neighbors
November 11, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Venue TBD
General MeeƟng
November 16, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Mee ng
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street

NONPACC MEETINGS

You can sign up at Nola.gov/ready – to receive alerts
regarding:
• Mandatory City Evacua on Informa on for
hurricanes or other City-wide evacua ons
• Weather Advisories for you or your family’s
home, business, school, child care, or more
• Infrastructure Issues including Water Boils and
Power Outages
• Up-To-The-Minute Traﬃc Issue including
accidents, closed roads, alterna ve routes and
more
Police post videos of crime on:

5th District — 2nd Wednesday
6 pm, 3900 N. Claiborne
8th District — 4th Tuesday
6 pm, loca on varies between 334 Royal
and the Healing Center
Note: October MeeƟng will be Thursday, 10/8.

If you have an event for the calendar
please send it to John Gutekunst at
editor@faubourgmarigny.org

youtube.com/user/nopd8diu.
You can take a look and let police know if you
recognize anyone or know anything about an
incident.
The next 8th District NONPACC mee ng will be
October 8th at 6 pm, 334 Royal St. (District Sta on).
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FMIA Dues
Not sure when your FMIA dues were paid? The date
you paid is conveniently located on the mailing label
of your newsle er. Just one more service from your
friendly neighborhood associa on.

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on
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Faux Real Festival
The Faux Real
Fes val, formerly
known as Fringe
Fest, will be taking
place this year
from November 4th
through THE 22nd.
Events at this year’s
expanded fes val
will take place
city-wide, for the
most part in exis ng entertainment venues. In Marigny
the focus will be mainly along St. Claude Avenue between
Elysian Fields Avenue and Franklin. The central box oﬃce
and fes val informa on will be located at the Healing
Center They will have a new pricing structure: events will
be either free, $9, $12, or on occasion $25. There are no
volume cket discounts this year.
Fringe always featured a variety of performing arts—
virtually anything you can or can’t imagine. New this year
will be Food & Drink compe ons — with everything from
hamburgers to mescal.
For more informaƟon go to
www.fauxrealneworleans.com.

From the Kitchen of the

Tuna, Veggie
& Couscous Salad
1/4 cup dry couscous
1/2 can chunk tuna in water
1/2 bell pepper, diced
1/4 cucumber, diced
1/2 medium tomato, diced
1/4 red onion, diced
Juice of 1/2 lemon

Boil 1/2 c water and a pinch of salt in small
saucepan, add dry couscous and remove
from heat. Let sit about 5 minutes or un l
couscous has absorbed all the water.
In the mean me, dice bell pepper,
cucumber, tomato, and onion. Drain water
from tuna can. Toss all of the Ingredients
together in a large bowl and enjoy!
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Meet the newly-elected members of the FMIA Board:

Jeff Bromberger

October 2015

Troy Gant

Allen Johnson

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on

Carolyn Sinclair
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Meet the Neighbors

Board Members
Lisa Suarez, President
Allen Johnson, Vice-President

September:

Gene Cizek, Past President

Thanks to Graison Gill and
Leslie Ellis of Bellegarde
Bakery for hos ng our
September event. We met
at Con nental Provisions in
the French Market for some
wine and terrific food. If you
missed the fresh mozzarella I
feel sorry for you. Very, very
sorry.

Ma Del Vecchio, Recording Secretary
Gretchen Bomboy, Corresponding Secretary
Jeﬀ Bromberger
Troy Gant
Carolyn Sinclair

Committees
Adver sing: ads@faubourgmarigny.org

October 14, 6:30 – 8:30 pm:

Blight: blight@faubourgmarigny.org

We’ll join Grande Krewe, the new wine store in the 511
Marigny building. (entrance on Decatur)
If you have a suggesƟon for a future Meet the Neighbors
venue, email us at secretary@faubourgmarigny.org.

Marigny Green: marignygreen@faubourgmarigny.org
Newsle er: editor@faubourgmarigny.org
Caroling
Community Outreach
Crime Preven on
Development
Frenchmen
Fundraising

Educa on
Home Tour
Hospitality
Membership
Neighborhood
Special Projects

Volunteer
Walking Tour
Washington
Square Park
Web Site
Zoning

For comments — email info@faubourgmarigny.org

Discounted Neighbor Rates
Come Visit!

Do You Receive
Our Weekly E-Blast?
FMIA sends out an email blast every Sunday with
important news about what’s happening in the
Faubourg Marigny and surrounding area — news that
you need to know! To sign up for this service, email
secretary@faubourgmarigny.org to be put on the list.
IMPORTANT NOTE: You may need to change your email
se ngs to allow news@faubourgmarigny.org as an
approved sender or add it to your contact list.

Did you ever
wonder who these people are?
Find out at the next Meet your Neighbors!

www.frenchquarterguesthouses.com
504-947-1161
October 2015

And if you have a favorite place in the neighborhood
that you think would be interested in hos ng an
upcoming event, let us know by emailing
editor@faubourgmarigny.org.

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on
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St. Paul Lutheran Neighborhood Block Party
On Saturday, November 7th, 10 am – 6 pm, St. Paul
Lutheran in the Marigny is hos ng a Neighborhood Block
Party to celebrate Arts & Community for 175 years! An
outdoor main stage will be alive with music by local
musicians all day long, come see Charmaine Neville,
Jon Roninger, Ryan Gregory Floyd, & Naydja Cojoe to
name a few!
Local authors, including Dr. Mona Lisa Saloy who is a
professor and Area Coordinator of English at Dillard
University, will be on hand to sell, sign copies, and chat
about their works. Dr. Saloy has wri en community based
books on poetry and also studies the impact of Creole
persons in the development of New Orleans culture. In
addi on, the very talented Mr. Bill Norris will be present
to discuss his book, Down in New Orleans: True Stories
of a Fabled City and present informa on gained from his
research.
Local ar sts will be sta oned throughout the courtyard
with their artwork available for purchase. Stop and chat
with them about their works!
Neighborhood Champion Awards will be presented
to people who have given outstanding contribu ons
to the Neighborhood Development of St. Paul Church
Communi es. They are: for Past Contribu ons - Dr. Eugene
Cizek, Ph.D.: Professor of Architecture at Tulane University:
Instrumental in the Development of the Faubourg Marigny
Re-Birth; for Present Contribu ons Richard Campanella,
Geographer; Senior Professor of Prac ce of Architecture:
Tulane University; for Future Contribu ons - Pastors
Robert and Sherdren Burnside, Pastors of Journey Ninth
Ward Church on Alvar Street, Community Ac vists and
LINC leader.
For interac ve musical fun, Airli will be presen ng
The Music Box Roving Village, a public installa on &
performance series that transports an interac ve musical
structure. The Music Box Roving Village is free and
interac ve for audiences will and ar sts will be present
to explain how you can create your own music. Everyone
will explore the kine c musical structures that make every
visitor an agent of crea vity
Special entertainment will be ongoing throughout the day
on our basement stage! Come see our school cheerleaders,
drumming circle, gospel choir, and talent winners
perform!! St. Paul’s historical collec on of documents,
memorabilia, and photographs through 175 years will also
be available for perusal along the walls of the basement.
Hungry? Food trucks will be parked along Burgundy Street
with an array of local special es. Tours will be available in

October 2015

the sanctuary to learn about St. Paul’s rich history and its
architecture. Bring the kiddos, an interac ve art area will
have ongoing ac vi es to keep them happy and busy. In
fact, adults can have fun themselves, interac ng with many
forms of art that will be available!
The following day on Sunday, November 8th, 4 – 7 pm,
there will be a super neighborhood pot-luck supper in the
basement followed by a closing candlelight service in the
courtyard centering on Arts & Community. We will hear
about what it means being a follower of Jesus Christ IN
our community and being involved in God’s redemp ve
work WITH that community around us. We praise God for
His gi of art and how the Gospel is revealed and shared
throughout history through great works of art. As New
Orleanians, we have incredible ar s c blessings around us!
We will proceed in a celebratory second line around the
block, bringing us back to the corner of Port & Burgundy
celebra ng God’s love and blessings bestowed on St. Paul
for 175 years!

St. Anna’s Episcopal Church Food Pantry
We are looking for donations of food for St. Anna’s Food Pantry.
Donations are distributed to those in need on a monthly basis.
Canned fruit & vegetables, peanut butter, small bags of rice are
just a few suggested items. A convenient drop off point is at the
address noted below.

The Friendly Bar
2301 Chartres
Contact: Don Dubay 504-458-0510

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on
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ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION

Quality work by Qualified people

FENCING
PLUMBING

ROOF REPAIRS
FLOORING

PAINTING

IRONWORK
ELECTRICAL

RENOVATIONS
DRYWALL

SIDING
STRUCTURAL REPAIRS
CLEANING SERVICES

504.287.3394
“Local People Serving Local Needs”

32nd Annual Kelly Marrione
National Night Out Against
Crime
The following is informaƟon corrected from last month
The 2015 Na onal Night Out Against Crime is scheduled
for Tuesday, October 13, 2015.
The Kick-Oﬀ Party will be held at the St. Roch Playground,
1800 St. Roch, at 5:30 - 7:30 pm. Mayor Mitch Landrieu,
Superintendent Michael S. Harrison, elected oﬃcials,
police oﬃcers, friends of the City, special guests, and
ci zens will be present at the Kick-Oﬀ Party, to par cipate
in the celebra on. There will also be special performances
and presenta ons.
If you plan to host your own party, please have a
representa ve from your Neighborhood Watch Group,
Home Owner’s Associa on, business, neighborhood or
family call or email Oﬃcers Victoria Guidry at
vsguidry@nola.gov or Larry Dace at ldace@nola.gov .
You can also email Sgt. Roderick B. Franklin, Sr. at
rbfranklin@nola.gov.
More informa on at nextdoor.com/events/la/new-orleans/
night-out-against-crime-kick-oﬀ-party-405530

Arts Estuary 1024 is a multi-tenant arts facility managed by
the National Performance Network. It is located at 1024
Elysian Fields Ave. in a renovated beautifully historic
building. The facility is available for rent including:

Long Term Parking
Meeting Rooms
Nonprofit Office Space
For more information, contact us at
www.npnweb.org/artsestuary1024, facility@npnweb.org or
call 504-595-8008.

KīĞƌŝŶŐhope and providing opportunity
ĨŽƌƚŚŽƐĞŵŽƐƚŝŶŶĞĞĚ͘

Project Lazarus helps heal and empower people living with HIV/AIDS by focusing on
ǁĞůůŶĞƐƐ͕ƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐŚŽƵƐŝŶŐĂŶĚŽīĞƌŝŶŐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘

October 2015
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Marigny Green
By Deborah Oppenheim

Trees in New Orleans are such an integral part of the
landscape frames our neighborhoods. Like a magnificent
historical house, a large scale tree such as a live oak shares
it beauty and majes c quality.
New Orleans oﬀered
incredible acres
of green spaces
for residents and
visitors. Besides our
neutral grounds,
there were two
major parks plus
many smaller parks
and squares around
the city, as well as
the 18-hole Joseph
M. Bartholomew
Municipal Golf
Course. However,
as we know, 70%
of the city’s tree
canopy was aﬀected
by the devasta on
of the storm in
2005. Department of
Parks and Parkways,
Parkway Partners, Hike for Katrina, and many organiza ons
around the city have par cipated in re-greening our public
spaces since then.
Neighborhoods were also aﬀected by the storm. The
commitment of residents in various neighborhoods have
re-greened and planted their own trees. In October 2008,
Marigny ReLeaf, a sub-commi ee of Marigny Green chaired
by Speck Green, organized a neighborhood tree plan ng.
Thirty Marigny residents par cipated in this project along
with many volunteers. Out of the 150 trees we planted,
90% of the trees are thriving thanks to the commitment of
the owners.

The Top Benefits of
Planting Trees
• Trees absorb CO2
• Trees clean the air
• Trees provide oxygen
• Trees cool the streets and the city
• Trees conserve energy
• Trees help soil erosion
• Trees provide shade
• Fruit Trees provide food
• Trees provide a canopy for birds and animals
• Trees can block unsightly views
• Trees serve an environmental role in reducing the heat
island eﬀect
• Trees can help the amount of rain run-oﬀ reducing the
strain on the city’s drainage system
• Trees are lovely to view
• Trees mark the season
• Trees can raise property values

Marigny Needs More Trees
Tree plan ng season is approaching and there are many
things to know about plan ng a tree on public property
and for more informa on: h p://www.nola.gov/parks-andparkways/trees/

What You Need to Know
1. The Department of Parks and Parkways require
ci zens to get a free Tree Plan ng Permit to plant a
tree between the sidewalk and the curb.
2. A site plan for the trees or shrubs are required if
you have to cut the sidewalk.
3. You must agree to water the tree for one year.

It’s the li le things ci zen do.
That’s what will make the diﬀerence.
My li le things is plan ng trees.
~ Wangari Maathai
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News from Alvar Library
By Adele Marrs, Assistant Manager, Alvar Branch, New Orleans Public Library

It’s that me of year when the weather starts ge ng
cooler and the kids are s ll adjus ng to their back-toschool rou ne. Many children struggle with math, and
many parents are unsure how to help them. Do you want
to get your child excited about learning math? Our new
math club, Crazy 8s! will be held during Saturday morning
story me, from 10:30 am to 11:30 am for eight weeks,
from September 5th un l October 24th. We’ll read books,
build stuﬀ, run and jump, make music, and make a mess!
Kids will get to do mischief-making ac vi es like Glowin-the-Dark Geometry, Bouncy Dice and Toilet Paper
Olympics, and take home some cool gadgets. We invite
par cipants ages K-2nd Grade to join this club. Also,
throughout the school year, we will be oﬀering homework
help to students of all ages on an as-needed basis.

Banned Books Week
Banned Books Week is September 27th to October 3rd. At
the New Orleans Public Library, we celebrate our freedom
to read Banned Books. According to the American Library
Associa on’s Oﬃce of Intellectual Freedom, these are the
ten most frequently challenged books of 2014:
1. The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian by
Sherman Alexie
2. Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi
3. And Tango Makes Three by Jus n Richardson and
Peter Parnell

expanded greatly
over the last year.
We’ve hosted zine
readings by youth,
comic readings by
local ar sts, and
even bands!
We are ge ng
ready to start a
new book club.
Please let us know
at the circula on
desk if you would
like to par cipate
and we will keep
you informed of
the start date and Our favorite Alvar staﬀ member Henri reading
his favorite banned book
readings.
We will have several exci ng events in November.
Second Harvest’s “Cooking Ma ers” Class will be held
every Wednesday for six weeks beginning November
4th. Par cipants will learn to make healthy choices at
the grocery store and cook delicious meals that are
also nutri ous. We will celebrate Alvar Library’s 75th
Anniversary Party on November 7th with ac vi es for all
ages.

4. The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison
5. It’s Perfectly Normal by Robie Harris
6. Saga by Brian Vaughan and Fiona Staples
7. The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini
8. The Perks of Being a Wallflower by Stephen
Chbosky
9. A Stolen Life by Jaycee Dugard
10. Drama by Raina Telgemeier
Our first October event will be held Thursday, October
1st, 7-9 pm. We will host a bawdy Adult Event for Banned
Books Week: “Lewd Poetry Reading” hosted by popular
local writers Bill Lavender and Nancy Dixon. There will be
wine, cheese, and a dozen New Orleans writers reading
ribald poetry and prose.
Addi onal programming at Alvar includes weekly
computer tutoring each Thursday from 11 am un l 1 pm.
We also have a monthly zine club. Our collec on has
October 2015
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Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos Church Celebrates 150 Years
Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos Church, formerly St. Vincent
de Paul church in the Bywater, celebrates 150 years of the
building of its historic Church (1866-2016) with several
events being planned and a book being published.
• A commemora ve, hardbound coﬀee table book is
being published this fall to include a detailed account
of the parish community from 1838 to present and
also a photographic celebra on of the artwork of the
church
• In conjunc on with the book oﬀering, an Opening
Banquet and Book Presenta on will be held on
November 14, 2015 at the New Orleans Center
for Crea ve Arts (NOCCA) from 6pm to 10pm
• An Anniversary Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Aymond will be held next spring, April 23, 2016,
at the church at 4 pm. All are invited.
• A me capsule was placed in front of the church
50 years ago, at the church’s 100th anniversary,
to be opened on the church’s 150th anniversary.
The Time Capsule Opening is planned for next
fall, November 12, 2016
For more informa on on these events or to
contribute to the church’s preserva on eﬀorts call
504-943-5566 or visit the website at
www.seeloschurchno.org

Cover of the commemora ve
hardbound coﬀee table book.
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Healthy Soil, Healthier
Waterways / Recycled Planters

Healthy Soils,
Healthier Waterways
Crea ng your own healthy soil aﬀects your environment,
and it’s also great for your plants. Learn how to build and
manage a compost bin from a variety of materials and in a
range of sizes to fit your kitchen or yard. You’ll also meet
your best garden friend, the earthworm! This hands-on
workshop is great for families.

Recycled Planters
At this hands-on workshop, you will learn how to
transform trash into crea ve and fun planters for your
home. We will focus on hanging and ver cal planters that
work well in small spaces. For added fun, bring your own
containers! We will use soil we’ve mixed from our own
compost bin to fill your planters.
Please wear comfortable close-toed shoes, long pants,
and clothes that can get dirty with soil and paint.
Sunscreen, hat, and insect repellant also recommended.
Workshops take place in neighborhoods where
Groundwork has transformed derelict lots into fun,
outdoor learning spaces. Events are par ally led and
planned by our Green Team (high school youths learning
environmental science and job skills). Workshops are
generously funded and sponsored by the Sewerage and
Water Board of New Orleans.
Date: Wednesday, September 30 from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
at the Earth Lab in the New Orleans Healing Center 2372
Saint Claude Avenue.
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Personal Training
Need more energy?
Want to live with less pain and more strength?
Exercise and fitness will get you dancing all day!
No yelling! Just encouragement and fun!

Emily
Davenport
ϐ
and Health Coach
Fun Stuff Fitness on Facebook
ptwithemily@yahoo.com or
504-444-9079
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Join the FMIA!

MEMBERSHIPSTATUS:

New 

Renewal

______________________________________________________________________________________

RESIDENTMEMBERSHIPS: Individual:$15.00 
    SeniorIndividual:$5.00

Household(2votes):$20.00
SeniorHousehold(2votes):$10.00

 Name#1____________________________Phone:______________EͲmail:______________________
Name#2____________________________Phone:______________EͲmail:______________________
PropertyinMarignyAddress______________________________________________ZIP____________
Homeowner:yesnoLandlordName:______________________________________________
Address:__________________________City:________________________State:____ZIP_____________
Phone:____________________________EͲMAIL:___________________________________________
 ________________________________________ OR ______________________________________________ 

NONͲRESIDENTPROPERTYOWNER:OneIndividualwithvotingprivilege$15.00
NameofVOTINGPropertyOwner:_______________________________
PropertyinMarignyAddress___________________________________________ZIP_______________
MailingAddress______________________________________State___________ZIP_______________
Phone:_____________________________EͲMAIL:__________________________________________
 __________________________________________OR_____________________________________________ 

NON–RESIDENTBUSINESSOWNER:OneIndividualwithvotingprivilege,$25.00
Name:___________________________________
NameofBusiness:_____________________________________________________________________
PropertyinMarignyAddress___________________________________________ZIP_______________
MailingAddress______________________________________State___________ZIP_______________
Phone_______________________EͲMAIL_________________________________________________

NewsletterbyU.S.MailNewsletterbyEͲMailWillingtovolunteerReceiveweeklyEblast
MakecheckspayabletoFMIAandmailto2401BurgundyStreet,Box10NewOrleans,LA70117
2401 Burgundy Street, Box 10 Ɣ New Orleans, LA 70117 Ɣ (888) 312-0812 Ɣ www.faubourgmarigny.org
A 501(c)(3) charitable organization
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Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa on
2401 Burgundy Street Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT ORG
US POSTAGE

Meet the Neighbors: October 14
General Meeting: October 19
Find us at
facebook.com/theFMIA

Advertise in the FMIA Newsletter
Don’t you wish your ad was right here on this back cover panel,
smacking people right in the face when they get their newsletter?
Too late for this issue, but November is coming soon!

This Back Panel half-page now available!
Les Ami de Marigny:
Local affordable advertising with OOMPH!
Questions? Email newsletter@faubourgmarigny.org

PAID
New Orleans, LA
PERMIT NO. 245

